
               Explanation of Volunteer Positions needed for  

Minto Summer Skate 2015   

 

Set-Up/Tear Down Crew:   

On Wednesday evening, July 29th , we will be setting up the judges 

stands etc.. on the Don Jackson rink.  Approximately 6pm to 10pm   



Tables and chairs in the lobby will also have to be set up for vendors.  

The North American Rink will be available by early (7:30pm) Thursday 

night and this is when the judge’s stands will be set up for it.  

The more bodies available, the quicker this process will happen. Tear 

down will begin sometime Sunday, an exact time will be decided 

when schedule is made.  

Hospitality Room (restaurant) 

We will need a large group of adults taking shifts from Thursday 

morning until closing Thursday night, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  

Meals will have to be served, some made on site, basic kitchen tidying 

etc… Coach’s room will also have to be kept stocked with sandwiches 

etc..   Some other tasks before the event will be grocery shopping etc.. 

 Registration: Skaters register in the front when they arrive and this 

area needs a lot of help due to the long hours of operation. This area 

is open from early morning to late evening.  Grade 9-12 students and 

adults only please.  

Music Registration:  Similar to Registration, this will be a table after 

the Registration is done, where music is registered. Grade 9-12 and/or 

adults, can handle this desk and high school volunteer hours can be 

achieved. Running music up and down to board side is also needed. 

This task may be done by runners (children) 

Announcers/Music Players:  A team of two individuals to announce 

skaters names and play music each shift. (both rinks) These shifts 

should be approximately 3 or 4 hours long with breaks during floods 

to keep warm. Please dress warmly.  Adults and mature young adults. 



Ticket and Program Sales:     Front door entrance selling admission 

tickets, programs and checking for accreditation/passes.  

Transportation:     Drivers are needed to pick up and drop off judges 

between hotel, airport, etc…  We will provide the vans for you. Valid 

drivers license and must be 25 years or older. 

Accounting Room Liaison: Posting results on walls, photocopying, and 

basic helping out where needed in back accounting room.  

Ice Captains: Many bodies are needed to fill the long hours of the 

competition to open doors to ice for skaters entering/exiting and 

monitoring hallways, dressing rooms, older teens and adults only 

please.  

Off site practice rink:  Music playing/Liason making sure things run 

smooth over there.  

Thank you in advance for all of your help!! 

 

 

 

 



 

Volunteer Pledge Form for 

MINTO SUMMER SKATE 2015 

 

Circle the committee(s) you would like to participate in: 

Set-up/Tear down   Music Registration                               Accounting room liaison 

Ticket sales (front door)          Hospitality (restaurant)  Music playing/announcing 

Ice Captains   Transportation/Drivers  Registration Table 

     Online volunteer sign up is available also at www.mintoskatingclub.com link summer skate 

Times and Days Available: 

Thursday July 30th     _____________          Friday July 31st   ________________ 

Sat. Aug. 1st    _____________________     Sun. Aug. 2nd      _________________ 

Set up: Wed. July 29th 6pm to 10pm.__________________________ 

 

Name: ________________________            phone number: __________________ 

Email address: ___________________________________________ 

http://www.mintoskatingclub.com/

